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shines only in a mother’s eyes, arose to re
ceive his tirât blessing. The blessing done, 
she threw her arms impulsively about his 
neck, and kissed him. All were affected 
by the touching scene, and many a hand
kerchief was raised to tearful eyes through
out the immense cathedral.

How to Save Boys.Newspapers in Foreign Lan
guages in the United States.

remark, “The Tablet is a wicked paper.” To Lenten Dispensation.
Had it not been lor the feeling the paper has 
generated amongst the Irish clergy and 
people, both the one and the other would 
unquestionably deem Bishop Vaughan far
and away the best fitted to fill the see of the Catholic world in which the influenza. 
Westminster, for he is unselfish and 0P /a qrj{)pC% ifl prevalent, have been eni- 
apostolic in Ins zeal, has the singular . . .. , ,, ■ , vrr. .
Wisdom to use all the force, that arc Vowcrcrt by our Holy Father Leo MIL to 
around linn, and instead of -putting his dispense the faithful under their jurisdiction 
hand on the drag, gives men of sterling | from the obligation oT fasting and absti- 
mvrit scope for the exercise of their 
energies. A writer in one of the daily 
journals has asserted that hit Lordship is 
hard upon his priests and unpopular with 
them. It would be wc-il if a little more

LAND SALE. SÉ*fi|s i (Ave Maria.)
Women who have boys to real, and 

dread the demoralizing influences of bad 
associates ought to understand the nature 
of young manhoodT It is excessively rest
less. tt is disturbed by vague ambitions, 
by longings for excitement, by irrepres
sible desires to touch life in manifold 
ways. If you, mothers, rear your sons so 
that their luîmes are associated with the 
repression of natural instincts, you will be 
sure to throw them in the society that in 
some measure can supply the need of their 
hearts. They will not go to public houses 
at first for love of liquor — very few 
people like the taste of liquor — they go 
forth’ animated, hilarious companionship 
th'*y find there, which they discover does 
so much to repress the disturbing restless
ness in tilthr breasts. See to it that their 
homes compete with the public places in 
attractiveness» Open your blinds by day, 
and light bright fires *it night. Hang 
pictures upon the wall. Put books and 
newspapers upon your tables. Have music 
and entertaining games. Banish the demons 
of dullness and apathy that have so long 
ruled in your household, and bring in 
mirth and good cheer. Invent occupations 
for your sons. Stimulate théir ambitions 
in worthy directions. While you make 
home their delight, fill them with higher 
purposes than mere, pleasure. Whether 
they pass boyhood and enter upon man
hood with refined tastes’ ami ambitions, 
depends on you. Believe it possible, that 
with exertion and right means, a mother 
may have more control over the destiny of 
her boys than any other Influence what
ever.— Sacred Heart Review.

1800 —A. No. 653. Under the heading of “Newspapers 
Printed in Foreign Languages,” Charles N. 
Ivcnt>, in Printers Ink, a journal published 
in the interests of advertisers, gives the 
following information, which may be of 
interest to the general reader. The Chero- 
kees and Creekâ might, however, we think, 
very reasonably protest against their lan
guages being called foreign. Besides the 
Indian papers mentioned by Mr. Kent, 
there is, we learn from the Ave Maria, one 
published in the Sioux language at Devil’s 
Lake, Dakota, edited by the Rev. Father 
Hunt, O. S. B:

Ordinaries of those dioceses throughout

m
IN TIIE COUNTY COURT.

Between Adam Kirk and Robert D. 
Kirk, Plaintiffs, <55and

•sWilliam Bishop, a lunatic or per
son of unsound ihind, by Han- 

Blshop. guardian of the es
tate of the said William Bishop, 

Defendant.
To be sold at Public Auction, by the Sheriff of 

the County of Antigunish or his Deputy, at 
the Court House, Antigunish, on Saturday, 
the 9th day of April, 1892, at 11 o’clock In the 

^ forenoon.

Interesting Items.
In Austria, out of a total of 9,388 miles 

of railroad 1,360 miles are worked by the 
state ; in Hungary ot a total of 7,229 miles, 
3,9115 are state railroads. Austria is about to 
acquire the lines of anotlu r company 
which measure 939 miles. — Railroad 
Gazette.

nalifm nence : ami this for ns long a period as, 
hi thu interests of public health, the or

dinaries shall deem advisable. As to the
A
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> scope of the dispensation, it may v^ry in 
eiMtorlnl vigilance were exerciser! in our I ,liiTere.it .Honore».amortling », the I.Minns 
newspapers, and if it were not po easy for 
gossip-mongers to make them the medium 
for spreading abroad very false report<
The Bf.-hop.of Salford is >’«» ecclesiastic of | satiun 
su- h sterling qualities, and has so high a 
sense Of his sacred vocation that we feel 
certain personal proclivities or precon- 
cei -ed ideas in politics would g[ve way to 
a sense of enlarged responsibilities ; and 
we are very much mistaken if he would 
not rise to the demands of any position in 
which God may place him.

think proper to modify or limit tht* ex
emption. In dioceses

is simply “ from fasting and 
abstinence until further notice,’* there 
exists no obligation to fast or austaiu on 
any day or in any season. — one may take 
three meals a day all through Lent and eat 
meat on Fridays. It goes without saying, 
in According this privilege, the Pope 
desires that the faithful shall substitute 
additional earnestness in prayer, the re
ception of the Sacraments, almsgiving, 
and other works of Christian piety. In 
dispensing us from fast and abstin%pce, he 
wishes us to follow the counsel of the 
Prophet : “ Rend your hearts and not your 
garments, and turn to the Lord your God.” 
While many Catholics will undoubtedly 
refuse to avail themselves »f the privilege 
granted to them —will continue their fast
ing and their Friday bstinence, — it is 
well to remember that interior mortification 
is a much severer test of genuine virtue. 
Abstinence from all kinds of detraction, 
for instance, probably costs the average 
Christian more than does the abstaining 
from flesh-meat ; and if a satisfied stomach 
tends to increase the fraternal charity» of 
our •eaders, we advise them to* placate 
their stomachs and bridle their tongues.

{ A LL the estate, right, title, interest, claim or
Ani'&?fi,^ttnrcoT^±1TiX,±ï;;ïhoï;
or of any person or persons claiming through 
or ; under her, of, in anti to all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of

A! ;
j

fact science relating to
of< its own is noted

The 
electi ic
by the bifitohvapf Our Language, who 

.proposes, that it be called “ electrics.’’ 
The pair of words, “electrics” and elec
trician, would be in analogy with optics and 
optician, mechanics and mechanician, 
mathematics and mathematician, and many 
others; At present the word electricity 
performs two functions similar to those 
whicji are serrated in tlu* case of light 
and optics, heat and thermotics, sound and 
acoustics. —Popular Science Monthly.

A company lias been formed in Rio 
Janeiro, with a capital of $5,000,000» to

The foreign element in the United States 
has become a most important one, deserv
ing more attention from advertisers than 
it generally receives, especially as most of 
the nationalities represented here have 
newspapers — solnc of large circulation 
— printed in their mother tongue. These 
people — especially the Germans, French 
and SqtLndinavians — are, ns a class, pros
perous. They own their own farms, stores, 
mills or work-shops, and buy ns freely as 
others from their earnings. Doubtless 
they are most influenced by what they 
read in their* own papers and language, 
and hence are a class to be cultivated*

The Germans support in all 802 news
papers, of which 95 are issued daily and 
5(11 weekly. The remainder are tri-weekly, 
semjz- weekly, bi-weekly, semi - monthly, 
monthly, bi-monthly».and quarterly. The 
combined circulation of each issue of the 
802 is put at something more than two and 
one-half million copies. Of these, 128

Both the method and results when 
Bynipof^igs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly benefitial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, i ts 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made.it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottle? by all leading druggists. 
Auy reliable druggist who may. not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

LAND,
Situate, lying and being in the town of Anti 
gonlsh, lu the county. of Antlgonieh, and 
bounded as follows : Towards the West or front 
by Court Street (ao called), towards the South 
by Briley Brook, towards the East by lands 
formerly owned by the late John Randall, 
deceased, and now In possession of Ml Hedge 

pdall, and towards the North by lunduiow 
ned and occupied by Alexander J Mc

Donald, containing three quarters of an acre 
more or less, together with all and singular the 
Bouses, buildlngs and appurtenances to the

c case,

You want K. D. C.— you want to be 
cured of dyspepsia. Then take K. D. C. 
and be cured of dyspepsia.

Ha
ow

Inga and appurtenanc 
same belonging. The same having been 
upon and taken in execution in the abovupon and taken in execution in the nuo 
and duly registered tnorç than one year.

TERMS : Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Bigots Rebuked.

Rev. Lyman Abbott, I). f>., the late 
Henry Ward Beecher’s successor in Ply
mouth Church, administered a stinging 
rebuke to the bigots and cranks w ho pro
claim to the world their purpose to destroy 
the Catholic Church. “I canno.t under
stand,” be said, “the folly of men who 
would blot out the Roman Catholic Church 
in this country.” John Jay, Dr. Miner, 
the Committee of One Hundred and the 
unsavory Fulton are the conspicuous per
sons who are guilty of this "folly. Of the 
head of the Catholic body in this country 
the Plymouth pastor said : “Thank God 
for Cardinal Gibbons. Long may he wear 
his red cloak and his red cap, and if there 
should be an election now, and you and 1 
could vote, I would vote Jo make him tlitf 
Pope. His word, flung out with -courage, 
and strong significance, lias done more 
than any other word in thrs country, by 
politician or by preacher, to make the 
leaders of the Louisiana abomination call 
a half and at least pretend a retreat. God 
give us courage to turn it into a rout.” 
What a contrast between this broad Chris
tian spirit and the narrow, sectarian view 
of the Know-Nothing cabal that infest 
Music Hall and parade a lot of disgraced 
and degraded “ escapes ” as exponents of
au-t'-f Vthuiir -jfcçfginfi» * m- Potion lii-T
piïbiiç. 0

DUNCAN D. CHISHOLM,
High Sheriff Co. of Antigonlsli.!

explore and t1e\;elop the natural resources 
of the Ahnzon. Colonies 
lished and means provided for reaching a 
market for a region heretofore practically 
unexplored. — Philadelphia Record.

C. F. McTflAAC,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Sheriff’s Office, Antigonlsli, Feb. 25,1892.
to be estab-

ÜNDERTAKING!
It is stated that there are more priests, 

monks and nuns in Jerusalem, in proportion 
to the population, than in any other city 
fn the world. They belong to every nation 
of Europe add many of Asia, and arc of 
every creed, form of worship and of dro 
The Catholic nuns attract a great deal 
of attention, and receive the respect 
of all classes by their modest deportment 
and the general service that they render to 
all; but their are also quite a number of 
Protestant sisters, earnest, devoted Chris
tian women from England and Germany, 
engaged on every band in doing good. — 
New York Independent.

t the UNDERSIGNED intend making a 
± specialty of the Undertaking buslrcss and 
will carry in -tuck n full line of. Caskets and 
Coffins, from £5 up to $50. For this purpose 1 am 
building the latest style of a hearse, and will 
give personal attention to the business.

Antigonlsli, Feb. 101 h, 1892.

CALIFORNIA m SYRÜF CO., have over 5,000 circulation each ; 61, over 
10,100; 25, over 20,000, and 5, over 50,000. 
There are two dailies in New York city 
each having over 50,000 circulation, and 
two others having more than 25,000 each. 
Chicago has one with more than 20,000 and 
another with /more than 15,000. Phila
delphia has one with 18,000. Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh and St. Louis each support at 
least one printing more than 10,000 copies, 
while in most of the other lar jc Western 
cities one or more is found printing from 
3,000 to 8,000 copies daily. There is one 
German agricultural weekly in Milwaukee 
circulating.more than 75,000 copies, and a 
semi-monthly more than 25,000. There

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, II. 16P.-8. FLOYD. Feats of Strength.

LouD Cyr, Canada’s strong man, is sur
prising the people of England by his 

’wonderful, lifting powers. The following 
account is from a London paper :

When Louis Cyr failed to put up the 
279 1-4 lb. dumb-bell nt the Roy ail Acqua- 
rium on Thursday night, mu by people 
thought that lie would have to take a long 
rest after his terrible ordeal, but instead 
of doing this the gigantic Canadian prac
tised the feat until lie bad it perfect, and 
last liTght be put the enormous weight 

* above his head at the first trial. The 
.’having works in England and Ireland jnodus operafidi'oi getting the bell up, was 
Vave given1 notice that they will themselves" - as follows: Grasping the 2<3 1-4 lbs. of 
take a smaller precentagc of the profits iron w ith the right hand j alone» lie raised 
and appropriate the balance for the pur- it to his .thigh, and then gdt it to his 
nose of formij^^^^^kus of a fund for ..shoiiVUr. XkfiR. g. a jju'.w aii
mvlslon nmon$^S^^!^)loyes, such fund the bell, lie slowly pressed it in the air, 
to increase according to the increase of until the arm was perfectly straight and the 
profits. In these' schemes the maste^K^ 
have taken the initiative, and retain the 
control. At Leicester, however, the men

*FREE FARMS “ 1 have used Ayer*# Ilair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning gray, 
insures its vigorous growth, and keeps the 
scalp white and clean.”—Mary A. Jackson, 
Salem, Mass.

IN THE

Canadian Northwest
The largest pig-iron manufacturer* in 

South Staffordshire lias announced tlut 
from the begin-ajjig^of tliit year lie will 

. , , , , , ». . grant a substantial bonus out of the profits
aUo good mechanical and medicaU *^ w#ïkniw- fartai,, manufacturer, 

journals in some of the large cities. Surely 
such,a: constituency as these represent is 
worthy of attention. The French popula
tion js represented by <10 papers, three 
daily (one each in San Francisco, New 
Orleans and New York), four semi-weekly, 
thirty-eight weekly and five monthly. The 
New York daily prints more than 10,000 
copies, the Sunday edition of the same 
paper more than 18,000, and the weekly 
more than 20,000. There "are no others 
having as much as 1,000. Illinois, Michi
gan and Minnesota each has two weeklies,
Kansas and Maine each one. Twelve are

ALBERTA,
MANITOBA,

A.S8HSTIBOIA.,
SASKATCHEWAN.

The Calendar.
March.are

Date. Feast. j

Iie Winding sheet 
s. lvii uu l
Third of Lent.

18 Frhl., I Th 
iy Sût, of our Lord. 

I ntver. C>

L
•24 Thun, i S. Cyril of .Ternsaiem, Bp. Ct D.__

The Martyrs of Japan.
The Government give one quarter section (1G0 acres) free to every bona fid 

settler. A second-quarter section can be pi c-empted by deferred paynr'nt». #
The Canada Pacific Railway Company has a large quantity of the best farming 

lands for sale at $3iOO per acre, with easy terms of payment.
The Canadian Northwest has the most productive soil in the world. Its wheat 

fetches the highest price ; its live cattle arc admitted to the English markets, while 
United States cattle are not. There is a mafket for the farmer at every station ; and 
there are schools and churches wherever there are settlers. It is not subject to 
drought or floods, to grass-hoppers, or to cyclones or tornadoes. Ask any Canadian 
railway agent for books and maps concerning it; ask for “ Farming and Ranching in 
Western Canada,” or the “ Free Farms ” map, or “ Actual Experience,” and read the 
testimony of men who have gone there from Eastern Canada. Young women are in 
great demand ; they find occupation as domestics directly they arrive, and readily get 
married to prosperous young farmers. Young m^n and young women can start life 
there almost without money. They make the money there ; and independence is gained 
in a very few years by the thrifty.

The old settlers of Cape Breton should use their influence with the young men who 
intend emigratin^to keep them within the Dominion, where they arc offered better 
advantages than in the United States and do not lose their nationality.

Lose no time in getting to the West and choosing your location. First come, first

There is no excuse for any man to 
appear itr society with a grizzly beard 
since the iproduction of Buckingham’s 
Dye, which colors a natural brown or 
black.

-r--: athlete’s body was erect. It was a splendid 
and clean performance, and the spectators 
and committee on the stage loudly 
applauded Cyr for big great record, which 
beats that made by himself in America

About forty years after S. Francis 
Xavier’s death a persecution broke out in 
Japan, and all Christian rites were for
bidden under pain of death. A confrater- 

n nity of martyrs was at once formed, the 
I object of wdiich was to die for Christ. 

Even the little children joined it. Their 
constancy was soon tested, Christians 

rvacre branded -with*the cross, or all but 
buried alive, while the head and arms were 
slowly sa y li off with blunt weapons. The 
least shudder under their anguish was 
interpreted into apostasy. The obstinate 
were put to, the most cruel deaths, but the 
survivors only envied them. Five noble
men were escorted to the stake by 40,000 
Christians with flowers and lights, singing 
the Litanies of our Lady as they went. In 
the great martyrdom, at which thousands 
also assisted, the martyrs sent up a flood 
of melody from the fire, which only died 
away as one after another went to sing 
the new song in heaven. Later on a more 
awful doom was invented. The victims 
were lowered into a sulphurous chasm, 

galled the “mouth of helf,” near which no 
bird or beast could live. The chief of 
these, Paul Wiborg, whose family had 
been already massacred for the Faith, was 
thrice let down : thrice he cried with a loud 
voice,“ Eternal praise be to the ever ador
able Sacrament of the djtar.” The third 

to bo present. Seated on each side of their time he went to ^is reward.
Intended victim by arrangement with 
the liosf, they began to put their scheme 
in operation. Mr. Gladstone had main
tained his rephtation throughout the even
ing-for" b.-ing thoroughly acquainted with 
not*$nly the leading questions of the day 
but ijlvery subject which had been thus far 
introduced by those around him. His 
neighbors on either side began to discuss 
games of skill and chance generally.
Every few mum Les one or the other would 

| appeal to Mr. Gladstone to clear up some 
particularly complicated point or disputed 

I question. Between the in they skillfully 
led the conversation up to Chinese chess,

have inaugurated the largest boot and shoe 
factory in the world conducted on co
operative. principle.*. -A million dollars is 
required and the factory will produce fifty 
thousand pairs of boots a week.—Catholic 
World.

Gladstone’s Breadth of 
Knowledge.(265 lbs.) by 8 1-4 lbs. Cyr was not con

tent with this performance, but he essaye-l 
another one — viz., that of elevating a bar 
hell weighing u01 lb , using two bands in 
tne achieve nent of this new records The 
bell was raised from the floor to thu chest 
with fine motion, and then slowly pressed 
to arm’s stretch above.the l)ead. It h far 
ahead of anything ever shown by any 
other athlete.

After Cyr had taken a little rest he tried 
two muré records. With one sweep from 
the ground he raised to arm’s stretch above 
bis. head a dumb-bell weighing 174ilb. 
The right hand only was used. Then the 
same feat was successfully tried with the 
left hand, making two more world’s records. 
The bells were weighed on the stage in full 
view of every one, and a committee of 
twenty-five gentlemen watched the weights 
and scales. In conversation with the 
mighty Canadian, after his great exertions^, 
he was asked if he thought he had reached 
the limit of his powers, and he replied : 
“ By no means. I will not rest until I put 
up 280.1b. with one hand from, the floor, 
and 325 lb. with my two hands. I will 
beat ray records yet, and when 1 leave 
England I will put figures on the record 
books that will take many years to wipe 
out. 1 have came to the conclusion that 
no one *rill make a match with me, so I 
might just as well wipe out all other 
people’s records, and have au unbroken list 
all to myself.”

f

issued in Massachusetts, the largest num
ber in any one State, while Louisiana 
and New York have but ten each. There 
are more French papers in Canada than in 
the United States.

The Scandinavian population has 118 
newspapers — three daily in Chicago, one 
in Minnetfpolis, eighty-four weeklies, ten 
semi-monthlies and twenty monthlies. 
They are prosperous in appearance, are 
read by a thrifty class, and have above the 
average circulation. Twenty-three arc 
accorded over 5,000 circulation, of which 
eleven have over 10,000, eight over 15,000 
and two over 25,000. They are mostly 
printed in the West, although there are 
six in New York, two in Pennsylvania, 
one in Massachusetts and one in Rhode 
Island. An advertiser with three inches of 
space will require quite $3,000 to use these 
papers well for one year.

In the Spanish language are printed 
thirty-nine papers. New York lias the 
greatest number — thirteen, including one 
daily; New Mexico come next with eight, 
aud California and Texas each lias five.

There are twenty-seven Bohemian news
papers— two daily in Chicago, one in 
New York and one in Cleveland; the re
mainder arc mostly issued once a week. 
Illinois lias the greatest number. The 
Polish population is represented by 18 
newspapers—one duily*4n Chicago and 
one in Milwaukee. The Italians support 
fourteen newspapers, including two dailjes 
in San Francisco and three in New York. 
The people from Holland have ten news
papers— all weekly but one, and that a 
semi-weekly. In the other languages there 
are 9 Hebrew. 5 Welch, 2 Finnish, 2 Ice
landic, 2 Irish, 2 Swiss, 2 Portuguese, 2 
Slavonic, 2 Chinese, 2 Lithunian, 2 Rus
sian, 2 Armenian and 1 each in Ilungaria, ' 
Greek, Cherokee and Creek.

A n anecdote is told of Mr. Gladstone 
which illustrates strikingly the versa
tility and breadth of knowledge of that 
remarkable man. Two personal friends 
of Mr. Gladstone once laid a plan to amuse 
•themselves, and play a joke upon him. 
They were to discuss in hit presence some 
subject of which he might be presume'! to 
b.- ignorant, and then, having pretended to 
disagree decidedly, to appeal to Mr. Glad
stone to settle the point. The fun was to 
come when he was forced to confess that 
there was one subject which he hud not 
studied. This plan they carried out ; but 
it was not so easy to find the topic oa 
which Mr. Gladstone must confesse him
self “stumped.” At last there was dis. 
covered in an old newspaper an article on 
Chinese chéss. The description of the 
game had been copied front a well known 
magazine. This seemed promising. The 
conspirators studied the article assiduously 
until they had become thoroughly familiar 
with it. Then they waited for their 
opportunity. It came when they were in
vited to a dinner where Mr. Glad-tone was

“ Uncle Toni’s Cabin” still retains its 
phenomenal popularity. Indeed, it would 
seem to be on the eve of the most remark
able epo.h in its wonderful career. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., having arranged 
to bring it out .in what they call a Uni
versal Edition (}n paper at 25 cents, and 
cloth at 50), began printing 100,000 copies, 
but the orders for it have loured in at 
such a rate that they are obliged to make 
the first issue 160,000. As at the same 
time with this edition will appear another 
in larger type in tijie regular issue of the 
Riverside Paper Series, and a new issue 
of the Popular Edition with same illus
trations, the public will obviously have 
ample opportunity to read or re-read this 
world-famous story.

Among birds, the swan-'lives to be the 
oldest, in extreme cases reaching *300 
years ; the falcon has been known to live 
162 years. Aii eagle died in 1819 which 
had been caught 104 years before, and was 
then quite old. A white-headed vulture, 
which. Was caught in _li.06, died in the 
aviary at Schonbrun, near Vienna, in 1824. 
Parrots live more than a century. Water 
birds have a long life, exceeding that of 
several generations of men. Ravens also 
live over a hundred years. In captivity 
magpies live from 20 to 25 years, and still 
longer in freedom The common hen 
attains the uaüTTf^Wnr lé tu 20 years. 
Doves live 10 years, and the little singing 
birds from 8 to 1Î years. The nightin
gale’s life is the shortest, 10 years being 
the longest, and next comes the blackbird, 
which never liyes longer than 15 years.

served.
Apply for particulars, price of tickets, etc., to your local Ticket Agent, or to

J. HEBER HAS LAM, AGENT C. P. R., MONCTON, N. B.

< THE i.

Medical Man—
OB. EDWARD A. PRESTON,

St. John, N. B.,20 6 tlif '

Sa vs of
ii M. P. P.

rm AFFORDS MR.GREAT FtESURE to testily to the EXCELLENCE of your preparation
I III — M A LTO PEPTONIZED PORTER ir-1 have prescribed seven or eight dozen 

I with INVARIABLY GRATIFYING^ results. In cases of IRRITABLE, STOMACH,
II PNEUMONIA, NURSING WOMEN, and In the weak protracted state following 

ATTACKS OF LA GRIPPE it lias acted in an EXCEPTIONALLY SATISFAC
TORY MANNER. I have NO HESITATION In recommending it to the Profession 
and .. the .. public generally .. and .. should .. be .. very .. sorry .. to ,. do .. WITHOUT

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
THE MALTO PEFTONIZEO PORTER CO., (Ltd.)

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

-■*;

o'IT.
»

Joy in Sacrifice.

C. B. WHIDDEN '& SON If mere children face torture and death 
with joy for Christ, can we begrudge tfrfci - 
slight penance He asks us to bear?Head of Main* Street* Antiuonish, A Pleasing Sense

Of he tilth and strength renewed and of jWholesale and Retail Provision Merchants and 
General Grocers ease‘and comfort follows, the' use of Syrup | 

of Figs,|as it acts in harmony with nature \ 
stem when

“ O, how happy should I deem myself, 
to be permitted to be among these glorious 
prisoners of Jesus Christ, whose blessed 
ness is to die the martyr’s death ! 
Letter of a Japanese Exile.

5
to effectually -clcansq the 
costive 6r bilious. Kor sale in 75c buttles 
by all leading druggists.—ii.lv.

syHave now in storB a Choice Stock of
PASTRY AND FAMILY FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUR, ROLLED OATS, OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL, POT BARLEY, BEANS, SPLIT PEAS,
BARLEY CHOP, MIDDLINGS, BRAN,

MOLASSES (in Puncheons and Barrels), KEROSENE OIL (in Casks and Tins), 
SUGAR-CURED HAMS, BACON and PURE LARD,

DRY and PICKLED FISH, f -~
And a Fine Assortment of Select Family Groceries.

Long-Distance Talking.

Within a year a long-distance telephone 
line will be completed between Chicago 
and New York. Before then it is expect d 
that every one ot’ the 8,000-telephones in 
Chicago will^ b j replaced with copper 
metallic circuit instruments, by the use of 
which any sound can be transmitted for 
thousands of miles with perfect distinctness. 
These instruments will cost the American 
Bell Telephone Company and its auxiliary 
corporations several millions of dollars. 
The work of building the first line from 
Now York across the continents, us begun 
several months ago. Without following thp 
route of auy railroad, thé line has been 
built straight across the country, over the 
Alleghanies and across rivers. Its western 
terminus is now at Cleveland, from which 
point it will be rushed rapidly westward to 
Chicago and beyond. Another transcon
tinental lino is projected, and in fact 
already begun, which will pass through 
Pittsburg and reach Chicago by another 
route. Cor. N. L Sun.

Cardinal Manning’s Successor, and soon found their opportunity to argue 
——f— som.:-what.warmly in regird to a certain

Speculation is rife in England as to who matter connected with the game. They 
shall succeed the late Car Unal Manning j had studied the artible so closely that they 
in the sçc of Westminster. We "cl ip the j repeated much of it almost verbatim. Mr. 
following from an article in the Liverpool (ibidstone seemed interested, but said

nothing. The two jqkers, inwardly con- 
Ciirdinal’s gratuhting themselves upon their success, 

continued the conversation with more.

1 Blessed His Mother First. Peter, a Christian child six yeats old, was 
awakened early, and told that he was to be 
beheaded together with his father. Strong 
in grace he expressed his joy at the news, 
dressed himself in his gayest clothing, and 
took the hand of the soldier who was to 
lead him to death. The headless trunk of 
his father first met his view ; calmly kneel
ing down ho prayed beside the corpse, and, 
loosening his collar, presented his neck for 
the stroke, Moved by this touching scene 
the executioner threw down his sabre and 
fled. None but a brutal slave could be 
found for the murderous task; with un
skilled and trembling hand he hacked the 
child to pieces, who at last died without 
uttering a single cry.

[New York Tribune.]

A touching incident marked the conse
cration of Bishop Horstmann, in Philadel
phia, the other day. At the close of his 
sermon, Arbhbishop Ryan addressed a few 
words personally to the Bishop-elect. “May 

■ you be ever, ns you have,been in the past, 
j the sentinel of the sanctury,” he said. “You 

are soon to give us all your blessing, 
but first of all, let the first blessing 
of your episcopacy be bestowed upontl 
your mother, who is present here 
to-day and is justly proud of her son.” 
Every member of the vast congregation , 
gazed expectantly at Bishop Ilorstmann, 
when, after the mitre bad been placed upon 
bis head, he passed down from the altar 
and paused in the centre aisle before the 
first pew. A tall, gray-haired woman, her 
eyos beaming with such a proud love as

Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Etc., Etc.
Gath olid., s ; '

As to] the sv I re lion of th
HEAD-QUARTERS FOR OANNED GOODS.

Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
CaXTAIjIT-ST CHOICE,

: huccesstir the- speculation in private con
versation ns well as m tlu- press, is of . ,•
course, entiles*. There can be no doubt ; animation than ever. 1 he host, who Jiad 
that if the decision lay wholly with the , been taken into the secret, was an amused 
clergy of Westminster it would be well i spectator of what he thought was his hon-
:iÿh in favour of Mgr Gilbert. flm, guv6t> embarrassment. When they
The choice of the people, almost Without 
exception, would but lie Bishop of Salford 
[Dr. Vaughan] were it not for what the 
majority of the Catholic body in these 
islands consider a grievous political mis
take. The Tablet which voices the senti
ments not of the masses hut of a small 
section of the.population, has alienated 
from him thç Episcopate and people of 
Ireland and many of their friends and 
allies. More than once did the damaging 
character of the work v hieh the Tablet 
has endeavored to perform wring from the 

* broud-mii ued prelate uow in his grave the

FH.ICES RIGHT
l

■ JOHN MODONAI13,
Contractor and Builder,

Ahad finished their mock battle, Mr. Glad
stone, who had not uttered a word, took a 
sip of coffee, replaced the cup in the 
saucer,.and remarked, pleasantly : “Gentle
men, I observe that you have been rending
an article on Chinese chess in the---------
Review which I wrote.”—Ex.

-

proprietor

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORYB

ALWAYS ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER

Ml, Min Slimles, Lit Doors aid liim. And wlmt sliall t say more? for the time 
woBhi fail me to tell of all the virtue if 
Puttner'a Emulsion.

“ But if you partake of the suffering of 
Christ, rejoice that when Ills glory shall 
he revealed you may also be glad with 
exceeding joy.-’—1 Peter iv. 13.

HVrOTTX/niN-OS OF all kinds.

Also for Sale: Lime, Plaster, C.ment, Etc. GUARANTEED to CURE I ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIACURE of the AGE, isK. D. ,C., the GREATEST tr
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